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STATE SWIMMING MEET STARTS TOMORROWMO INGAT9:30v
50 Yard Dash To Open
Tars and Tarettes
Boys' Meet; Last Race
Will Be Lifeguards
Scheduled for 12:25 Head of Red Cro Life-saving
HUGE

CROWD

Department is Also Here

EXPECTED

Outcome of Meet
VISITORS WILL RETURN
Still Uncertain FOR BASEBALL TOURNA-

MENT, MAY 15, 16, 17

Dark Horse Entries Upset the
Dope; Old Timers Confident
CHAMPIONSHIP AT

T KE

Coaches Predict Records Will be Swimmers in tomorrow's meet will The probable outcome of tomorrow' College Will Ag·ain Entertain
be well protected by Rollins life swimming events simply cannot be
High School Athlete
Broken if Lake i Not
guards, according to Ray Greene, di- foretold as The Sandspur goe
to
in Few Week
Rough Tomorrow
At 9 :30 tomorrow morning th official starter will fire the shot which
will open the 1924 Florida Interscholastic Aquatic meet.
The boys' meet will open with the
50-yard das h, the faste t and closest
race of the day, and will continue until
shortly before 1 o'clock. At 2 :30 P. M.
the girls' meet will begin. It will
probably continue until after 6 o'clock,
according to the official program. All
events will be started on scheduled
time and the huge crowd which will
throng the lake shore will not be kept
waiting. One race will follow another
in quick succession. Special events,
canoe races, canoe tilting and probably aquaplaning, will add variety to
the morning and afternoon programs.
The Sanci pur will be represented
at. th meet by Hom r Parl er, porting editor. Nine other newspaper men
from state papers will be numbered
among the press stewards.
WATCH RACES FROM L KE
Many sport fan will watch the
races from the lake. It is expected
that Lake Virginia will be covered
with small boats and canoes. Half a
dozen motor boats are being decorated for the occasi on and part of these
~ats will represent college organizations. Probably Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Phi, Phi Omega, Phi Alpha and
Tau Lambda Delta will have floats on
the lake.
Diving exhibitions promi c to atti-act much attention tomorrow. Several dozen high class divers are with
the various swimming team R.
All contestant will be photographcd in "tier " on the diving towers
before the beginning of the ra r c1-. The
pictures will appear in magazinrs and
newspapers all over the United Staie .

rector of ihe meet. Twelve of the
rno t expert men and women swimmer at Rollins will be ready at all
times to assist any contestant who
needs assistance. R. H. Yates of Atianta, head of the Red Cross life-sav:ng- department in the south, will also
be on duty. Half of the life guards
will be statio ned along the sea wall,
while the others will patrol the race
course in canoes.
Rollins students who will act as life
g uards tomorrow are as follows: Ray
Colado, Fleetwood Peeples, John Bostwick, Hardin Branch, Mede Weaver,
(Continued on page 9)

press. All dope is so upset just now
that anybody s forecast is as good as
another. It is certain that sport fans
will witness the sc1·appiest fray of
many moons when St. Pete, Hillsboro,
Orlando and St. Augustine clash on
the morrow. These old rivals are out
for blood and all expect to carry away
high honors. Besides these four oldtimers there are several dark horse
entries which may cause all kinds of
surprises.
STARS ARE RETURN! G
Harry Buell, record holder for the
50-yard dash, is a member of St. Au(Continued on page 9)
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Fort Pitt to Furnish
Music Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night's aquatic meet
dance will be the biggest and be t in
the history of Rollin , according to
the chairman of the dance commiltec.
The Fort Pitt orchestra, fa voritc of
the college, will begin playing at 8 :30
and will continue until midnight.
The gymnasium will be beautifully
decorated especially for the occasion.
Decorators will start work today and
will complete the job by tomorrow
afternoon.
All college student
and faculty
members, visiting contestants and
The Henry I art trophy hown a hove will be pre ented to th
coaches, and high school officials arc
especia lly invited to tomorrow night's piomihip team in the boy ' m t. A duplicate, the
l(art cup, will go tu the champion hip girl ' team.
dance. Olhers will be ban·ed.

ext on Lhe lii:it of Florida high
school athletic event to take place·
at Rollins colle e is th Florida high
school baseball tournam nt, sch dul d
for May 15, 1G and 17. The state
championship will be decided at this
t ime, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
and the Walter W. Ro e cup, won by
Bartow in 1922 and Williston last
spring, will be awarded the victors.
In order to gain permanent possession of this trophy, a team must win
the state championship for three suecessive years.
Old hampion to R turn
Bartow and Williston are both coming back stronger than ever, tho they
will have more opposition this year
from other schools in the state than
ever before.
Each district championship am of
w1..4.,dl,t;:
..i.J.~~11 ;; ~lvu; -· Liil Li.! a
ociation and one team cho en from the
1-tatc at large will be eligible to enter
the championship.
Twelve player
and one official from each district will
be entertained by the coll ge according to ihe Harvard plan (bed and
breakfast).
Gold Ba eballs
Gold baseballs will be presented to
twelve member and the coach of the
championship team.
District champions will be selected
according to the number of games won
from members of the State High Athletic as ociation. One team will be
selected from the state at large.
( ontinued on page 9)
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Glee Club Concert
~
Slated For Tonight
Both college glee clubs will app ar
in concert tonight at Knowles hall, b ginning at 8 o'clock. The concert i
being given fo1· the entertainme nt of
aquatic meet visitors, all of whom are
co ·clially invited to attend. No charge
will be made for admittance. At the
close of the evening' concert a ll final
announcements of tomorrow'· me t
will be made by the director.
The Men's Glee club will give the
larg er part of Lhc progrnm, altho the
Girls' Glee club will assi t. Contestants will return to their temporary
homes immediately after the cone rt
in order to res t up for a strenuou
day tomorrow.
SWIMMING MEET TROPHIES WILL
BE AW ARD ED TO THE WIN ~
NERS AT THE BANQUET TOMORROW EVENING.

Don't Miss The Big Dance Tomorrow Night, Lyman Gymnasium.

THE

Two

tiU1r &att~nput
"STICK TO IT"
E tabllshed in 1804 with the following editorial:
"Unassuming yet miJ,chty, eharp and pointed,
well-rounded yet many-sided, aHiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and eneriretic aa ite name
impliea, vlctorlou1 ln tingle combat and ther&fore without peer, wonderfully ttractlve and
extensive In circulation : all these will be found
upon lnv tigation to be among the extraordinary qualitle1 of The Sandapur."

R OLLINS

deal of interest. Many F lorida people
know Mr. Markham per sonally and
thi will go a long way toward making
a real success of the poetry contest.
Many will eagerly await the first results of the Markham award.

Other editors say:
CODDLED

SANDSPU R
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I We cordially invite you to come i I

I

and get acquainted

If Our

Introductory Sale
ow GOI NG ol

High school and preparatory teachers along with parents are charged by
- - 4
freshman dean Roswell P. Angier of
Yale with the failure of so many college freshmen.
After questioning
many freshmen whose scholastic records are unsatisfactory he finds that
mo t of them have been coddled either
by their preparatory teachers or by
their parents. They are "coached up"
"Quality
at
to pass college entrance examinations
with the teacher doing most of the
Popular
work and with the student assuming
a dependent attitude, which carried
into college, is almost certain to lead
to failure.
College administrative authorities
have for many years been taking
about the same general tendency, the
WINTER p ARK
failure of preparatory school instruc- .. Corner Hamilton Hotel Bldg .
Opposite the Park
tion to stimulate intellectual interest
and to put the student on his own. •: ~.................~~ c.............
1,_..,.....,,.....,l.._,t.,._,,t.....,.~r....... ~ ...
In the high schools the interest of
school authorities and teachers they
contend is to maintain enrollment at
the highest possible level, with the
result that students are frequently
pushed ahead and encouraged to keep
them in school, when under a more
rigid system of marking they would
be flunked and, as a consequence,
would probably drop out entirely.
But the fault in many cases seems
to be not with the students themselves. Under different conditions,
compelled to stand on their own feet
in business employments of one kind
or another, most of them succeed.
That they could have done creditable
college work, once they had found
themselves and made a reasonable
effort, there can be little doubt.
The colleges blame the preparatory
Airplane view of Rollins College.
schools and the parents for the failure
of so many boys and girls to find
themselves by the time they are 17
or 18 years of age. Perhaps the colleges a lso have a certain function to
perform in that connection. Perhaps
they should share the responsibility

All BUSTER BROWN SHOES Included in this SALE
Merchandise
Prices"

SHAPIRO DEPARTMEN STORE

THE STAFF
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S. MOSHER, JR.
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WELCOME, VISITORS!
Rollins college is certainly proud to
have as her guests such a large number of stellar athletes and fair mermaids as will roam the campus today
and tomorrow. The aquatic meet
which you, our guests, will stage is
attracting attention all over the ~tate
and we are glad to welcome you to
our midst.
Rollins students will
greatly enjoy tomorrow's aquatic
events and all appreciate having you
here.
In bidding you welcome, The Sandspur wants to call your attention to
the fact that Rollins will soon be one
of the leading colleges of the South.
We hope some of you may choose
Rollin as your alma mater when the
time comes to decide where to go for
a higher education.
So remember you are welcome. We
will all do our best to show you a good
time while you remain in Winter Park.

MARKHAM MEDAL
Edwin Markham has offered a gold
medal for the best poem written by a
high school student before the closing
of the poetry contest next February.
The medal will be awarded thru the
college-in a way similar to the Bacheller medal for prize essays.
Mr. Markham's contest may discover a potentially great poet somewhere among the high school students
o! the state. Certainly his plan is a
novel one and should create a great

I

I

t ...... 0 . . .
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with preparatory

schools

The w·mter park TeIephone C0.

and with

P•~1:!:ia~t :t:i;;D~:,:~~•n failures.

WILL ELECT SANDSPUR
EDITOR FOR NEXT YEAR
New Editor Will Take Charge of
Three Last Sandspurs

I

Home Made and HomeOwned Institution

I

Commenced with nothing, year 1910. Built on Re putation by being well patronized, economically
and efficiently operated.

The term of Herbert S. Mosher,

Jr., present editor of The Sandspur,
will expire with the issue for May 9,
and the new editor, to be elected during the next two weeks, will have
charge of the paper until May, 1925.
The retiring editor appoints his suecessor and the appointment must be
approved by the faculty committee i
withio one week, according to the cus- !
tom of Rollins.

I
I
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Wouldn't Stop Her
"No, Herbert, I am sorry; but I am
sure we could not be happy together.
You know I always want my own way
in everything."
"But, my dear girl, you could go on
wanting it after we were married."

(INCORPORATED)

Entire profits being used since commencing
for improvements and extensions of
plant, and in addition have
completed

$30,000 worth of Extensions and Improvements
Our Motto Has Been and Always Will Be

SERVICE
that pleases all patrons indiscriminately

LENA K. GALLOWAY
Sec.-Treas.

CARL H. GALLOWAY
President

-------------n-,-------·-··------·---·-·--•----•--.-. ~.
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Open Saturday Morning
APRIL 26, 1924

IRA J. JOHNSTON'S
ALUMNI PICN IC COMING
BANQUET FOR VISITING
NEXT MOONLIGHT N IGHT
SWIMME RS SLATED FOR
The Alumni picnic for all college
TOMORROW EVENING AT 7 students which was postponed last

week will be held the next good moonRollins' high school visitors will be li g·h t night, according to the anentertained at a banquet at the com- nouncement of the secretary of the
mons tomorrow evening at the close Alumni association this week. A defiof the aquatic meet. Doors will be nite date will be decided on as soon
opened at 7 o'clock.
as possible.
A short program promises to add
variety to the dinner. Dean Sprague
~ LAMB DA DE LTA
will represent the college in welcomTau Lambda Delta wishes to aning the visitors to the campus. Frank- nounce as pledges: Orja Sutliff, Warlin 0. King, chairman of the govern- r n, Ohio; Charles V. Roberts, Winter
ing committee of the Interscholastic Park, Florida; Harold Daniels, OberAquatic board and toastmaster for the lin, Ohio; Robert Gasten, Oxford, New
evening, will speak for the board. E. York.
L. Robinson, principal of Hillsboro
high school of Tampa, will reply for
PHl OMEGA TE A
the high schools
of
the
state.
W.
M.
At
th
.
.
e t ea th e Ph.1 0 mega Sorori·ty
Orlando Mormng g ave a t th e Coun t ry c1u b Th urs d ay
Glenn,
. editor of the
.
Sentmel, and . Billy Buhner .of St. a ft ernoon th e rece1vmg
· ·
· 1u d e d
1me
me
Petersburg,
will also speak during the IM'1sses susanna K . p esc h mann, E va
.
evenmg.
Jones, Fern Dakin and Helene LuttI
AW ARD TROPHIES
man.
At the banquet the 24 sterling silver
The girls presented a delightful
trophies will be awarded to the win- musical program which Miss Marcia
ncrs in the aquatic events. School Converse opened with Rheinberger's
songs will be sung by contestants.
powerful compo ition, "The Chase";
Shortly after the awarding of Miss Fern Dakin sweetly sang "My
trophies both college students and vis- Lovely Celia," by George Monr o ; Miss
itors will journey to Lyman gymna- Madeline Leinard read "When Dreams
sium for the dance of the evening.
Come True", by Dorothy E . Br ooks,
with the idealism of the thought showing in her face and voice; Miss Gr etchFIELD DAY PICNIC
Prof. Dresch's cabbage patch across en Harrell gave the whimsical musical
the lake was invaded by an army of reading "The Tap Shop Her oes", by
Tars and Tarettes Tuesday evening at Wakefield Smith; Miss Charlotte
the close of Field day activities. After Wettstein expressed the soul of an
a wait of some minutes, tho it seemed artist in her playing of "Phantasietlike hours, the serving committee got ecke", by Schumann, and Miss Ruth
bu y and dished out the food to a long, Amy concluded the program with a
noisy line of picknickers. None of song, "Yesterday and Today," by
the cabbages were done away with Spross, which called forth the encore
by the hungry visitors because of the "Dande1i·_o_n_,'_'_b_y_M_a_r_y_F_a_I_te_r_.
fear of dire consequences.
The picnic lunch consisted of baked
KAPP A EPSILON
beans, sandwiches, hot dogs and cof~ K. E. girls held a rummage
fee. Owing to a shortage of forks and sale over in Hannibal Square last
spoons some of the late-comers were Saturday. The proceeds will go toforced to eat with knives and other wards their endowment to the college.
improvised implements. Students re- The sale lasted all day and was very
turned in canoes and cars at the close profitable.
of the picnic.
Because of a strong wind the Field
Sigma Phi Sorority a nnounces a s a
day picnic was not held on Virginia member Margery Ufford of Conastata,
Heights point as first planned. Those New York; as associate member,
who went there moved to Prof. Eleanor Sprague of Amherst, MassaDresch's estate soon afterwards.
chu setts; as a pledge, Grace Jaquith
of Fairlee, Vermont.

I

NEW CASH AND CARRY CORNER
Where your nickels. dimes and dollars will
buy the most.
If you buy groceries it will pay you to visit
our store.
No charges or deliveries but plenty of bargains. We are anxious to serve you.

JOHNSTON'S

I
!
••-•-•-•=•~::_::~:__~~:A,___
Cash and Carry Corner
Lyman and East Park Avenue

!,

SPECIAL LINE OF

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle
AT THE

ORANGE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
The Sandspur gives complete news of Rollins College
and the Alumni. Published weekly. Send in your check with
this subscription blank.

i
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Harry pointed to a preacher a nd
as ked his mother: "Mamma, who is

:::~~;:fi:11~~_,;hat'sthegentleman

Date----------192 __Mr. Robert Colville, Circulation Manager,
Winter Park. Florida.
Enclosed please find $ - - - - - , for which send The
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for - - - years, to begin immediately.
Nam e - - - - - - -- - - - - Streel,--------C i t Y - - - - - - - - -- - - Stat,c - - - - - - -

REAL ESTATE and RENTALS

DINNER IN HON OR
OF PH I OM EGA
A delightful dinner party was given
to the members of Phi Omega at the
Green Parrot Thursday evening by
Miss Susanna K. P eschma nn, sor ority
mother. Pastel effects were carried
out in all the decorations.

T hey Give Up Ea sy Tho !
She--No! No man has ever kissed
me with my consent.
Sheik Redding-Then fight like the
devil and have a clear conscience!

WINTER PARK. FLORIDA

Subscribe N ow to T he Rollins Sandspur

~ L.

D. THEATRE PARTY
The T. L. D.'s entertained last Saturday night with a theatre party. The
crowd gathered at the house at 7 .15
and went to Orlando in cars. After
the first show of Keith's th crowd
returned to the house and a "dainty"
luncheon, consisting of a bucket of
lemonade and a bag of cakes, was
served. Dancing then was in order
until after eleven when Miss Treat
said the girl must go home hecause
they were all going to church on Easter Sunday.
The guests were: Billy Mullig;:,n,
Eddie Parkinson, Fannie Barnes, Mildred McConnel, Dora Gasten, Dickie
Dickson, Verdelle Crabbe, Hellyn Randall, Lucille Ki"ngsley, Fannie Mae
Maddox, Jerry Sledge, Sylvia Perez,
Kay Bealle, Eva Jones, Virginia Richardson, Rhoda McCall, Amelia Hinson,
Mrs. Cass, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Podmore and Nor man Lloyd.

I

High Class Sub-division Property
Citrus Groves and Country Estates

I

We Specialize in Lakeshore Property
"llie

It WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY
I

I

~Iarry, pe_rplexed-"Then what's pa
Phone 421
REALTORS
doing hanging around our house all
the tin1e ?"
, ~_ , __,_
.._ ._ _._ _ _._ _ _ _ _._ _

Office: East Park Ave.
_ _...,._.,..,_
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ALUMNI GOING AFTER
on du~ all day ~morrow wtth ng- •~-•----•-•---❖
ular and slow action cameras.
FUNDS FOR PUBLICITY
CAMPAIGN NEXT YEAR The Interscholastic Aquatic meet
The executive committee of the
board of trustees at a recent meeting
gave to the Rollins alumni the job of
handling the publicity of the college
for the coming year, the securing ot
funds for current expenses, the directing of the athletic program and the
presenting to the public the advantages of the college and its opportunities for service.

is attracting much attention outside
of the state.

HAVE YOU-•

ROLLINS STUDENTS SEE
Participated in the Big Price Reductions on Everything
"CLARENCE" THURSDAY
in the Store during our
Several dozen Rollins students saw
"Clarence" presented by the Winter
Park high school players at the auditorium last Thursday night. Jim
Keezel as Bobby Wheeler and Annie
Campbell as Cora Wheeler were probably the best on the cast. They put
WILL FINANCE CAMPAIGN
some real life into the play, which is
With the job also went the task of more than can be said of most of the
financing the program, and the Alumni others. The play netted quite a large
association is now preparing a cam- amount of money it was reported.
paign to meet its budget. The plan
is to make it popular by going after DIVIDE FREEMAN SONG
a large number of persons with the
A W A RD INTO 4 PRIZES
request for a relatively small contriThe Freeman Song A ward fund of
bution. Thi1i1 scheme is highly favor- $60 will be divided into fou1· prizes
.
ed, for the burden will be light on a nd each class learning the words of
each per on a nd the interest wide- all the college songs will be presented
spread. More persons will have a with one of the prizes, according to
keener interest in Rollins develop- t his week's decision of the contest
ment than before, for they will have committee. No other requirements
a little financial interest in that de- were mentioned.
velopment, it is expected.
Mrs. Hazel Linfest, '17, will award
15
Phone 158 7
Orlando ,
Mr. Irving Bacheller, the noted au- t he prizes thru the Alumni asaocia•
II
E. Pine St.
Fla.
t hor a nd a t rustee of Rollins, started tion.
the ball rolling by an appeal at the
04alHt. . . .
t.._.t~.,_.~..._,~t:♦
i
'
close of his "The Quest of HappiPete-"! went to a stag party yes. ness" lecture in Winter Park. A total
Babe-"Three hair nets, please."
Scenario Writer-"Two burglars enterday evening."
of 910 was raised in the one evennig.
Salesgirl-"What strength?"
ter. The clock strikes one."
Repeat--"Yes, I saw you staggering
down Park avenue."
Babe- "Two dances and a car ride."
Actor- "Which one?"

I

Removal Sale

All Silks
All Dry Goods

All Hosiery

Drastically Reduced---Sale Ends, April 30th.

I

I
I

I
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MARKHAM OFFERS POETRY
MEDAL TO AMATEUR POET

In order t o stimulate interest in
poetry in the high schools of the state
Edwin Markham off'ers thru Rollins
college a gold medal for the best poem
written by a high school student before Founder's week next February.
The contest will be known as the
Edwin Markham Poetry contest and
will be a n annual affair hereafter.
Mr. Markham will be one of t he
judges, t he others t o be selected in
due t ime. Any poem from a quatrain
to a poem of thousands of words may
be entered. All entries should be forwarded to the Markham Contest committee, care of Rollins college.
The poetry committee expects that
this poetry contest will stimulate t he
same amount of interest in poetry that
the Bacheller Essay contest has stimulated in essay writing .

Y. M. ·c. A. PLANS
ELECTION NEXT WEEK
Y. M. C. A. officers for next year
will be elected at the "Y" meeting
next Wednesday night at Lyman gym.
The present cabinet asks every Y. M.
C. A. man on the campus to be present at the meeting. E ntertainment
will follow t he business session.
NEW YORK TIMES AND
ATLANTA JOURNAL TO
GET PICTURES OF MEET

Ten or twelve photographs together
with news of t omorrow's aquatic meet
will go to t he New York Times f or
use in the Rotogravure section, Midweek Pictorial and World Wide News
service, as a result of a letter t o Director GreeJile from C. M. Graves, editor of the Sunday Times, req uesting
t his service.
The editor of t he Atlanta J ournal
has also asked for pictures of t he
meet.
Pathe News has been granted exclu5ive movie rights on the meet and
J ames Buchanan, camera man, will be

Always in the Swim-OUNG people say they like to shop at Dickson-Ives--they know they'll get the best of
service, merchandise that's fine and prices where
they're able to make the grade.

Y

Summer now, and young men and women
are preparing here for the hot months ahead.

Men's Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
On the First Floor
Young Women's Apparel from

Peggy Paige and the House of Co-Ed
On the Second Floor
Decidedly worth seeing.

You'll be proud of the Clothes You Get Here.

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
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Five

· individual boy winning greatest number of points.
Southern Clay Mfg. Co. trophy,
school winning 60-yard dash.
Winter Park Land Co. trophy,
school winning 220-yard, free style.
A. Schultz trophy, school winning
plunge for distance.
W. H. Schultz trophy, school winning 100-yard, free style.
F. W. Shepherd trophy, school winning 75-yard dash.
Winter Park Auto Co. trophy,
school winning 440-yard, free style.
Standard Auto Co. trophy, school
winning 100-yard, breast stroke.
Union State Bank trophy, school
winning fancy diving.
Dr. E. N. Lippincott trophy, school
winning 100-yard, back stroke.
Franklin 0. King trophy, school
winning reiay, four boys, 110 yards

each.
DIRECTOR GREENE
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

9:30 A. M.
9 :40 A. M.
9:50 A. M.
10 :00 A.M.
10:-'5 A. M.
10:55
11:05
11:15
11:46
lZ:50
12:00
12:10
12 :15
12:25

2:30
2:40
2:50
3:00
3:45
3:55
4:05
4:15
4:25
4:35
6:05
5:15
5:26

A. M.
A. M.

A. M.
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

BOYS
50-yard Dash
War
Canoe Race
(Girls)
220-yards Free Style
Plunge for Distance
100-yard Dash, Free
Style
Canoe Doubles
100-yd. Breast Stroke
Fancy Diving
75-yard Dash
Canoe Singles
440-yards Free Style
100-yard Back Stroke
Canoe Tilting
Relay, Four Boys, 110
yards Each

GIRLS
25-yard Dash
Canoe Doubles
50-yard Breast Stroke
Plunge for Distance
50-yard Dash
War Canoe (Boys)
220-yards Free Style
50-yard Back Stroke
100-yards Free Style
Fancy Diving
75-yard Dash
Mixed Doubles
Relay, Four Girls, 110Each.

Girls
Marguerite Hamilton Kart trophy,
presented to team winning greatest
number of points.
Winter Park Business Men's Club
trophy, presented to individual winning greatest number of points.
Winter Park Plumbing Co. trophy,
school winning 25-yard dash.
Ralph Lucius trophy, school winning 50-yard breast stroke.
Greenleaf & Crosby Co. trophy,
school winning 50-yard back stroke.
Superior Nurseries Co. trophy,
school winning 100-yard, free style.
Bank of Winter Park trophy, school
winning fancy diving.
R. F. Leedy trophy, school winning
plunge for distance.
Roy Symmes trophy, school winning
50-yard dash.
Winter Park Pharmacy Co. trophy,
school winning 220-yard, free style.
Orlando Chamber of Commerce
trophy, school wmning 76-yard dash.
Orlando Lions Club trophy, school
winning relay, four girls, 110 yards

There are twenty
reasons for pref erring this Suit

•w1MMINQ

ST ATE CHAMPIONS
Boy : 1920, West Palm Beach;
1931, West Palm Beach; 1922, Orlando; 1923, Orlando.
Girls: 1920, St. Petereburg; 1g21,
St. Petersburg; 1922, St. Petersburg;
1923, St. Petersburg.

HIGH POINT INDIVIDUALS
Boys: 1920, Edward Roddy, 10;
Charles Speer, 10; Halle Allen, 10;
1921, Edward Roddy, 15; 1922, WilSCHOOLS ENTERED 1924 MEET liam Covode, 11; 1923, John Geier, 15.
Girl1;: 1920, Bertha Pheil, 16; 1921,
Boy11
Girls Mary Burner, 10; Bertha Pheil, 10;
922, Gretchen Allen, 15; 1923, GretchTeam
Team
en Allen, 15.
L .... ·-···· ··· . Apopka .............. 1
L ............ Cedar Key ............. 1
STATE RECORDS (BOYS)
L .............. Daytona ............... .
L .... Duval, Jacksonville ..... .
50-yard dash: 27 sec.-Harry Buell,
L -·-·····-··· Ft. Myers .............. 1
St. Augustine, 1923.
1 George Washington, Tampa 1
220-7ard free style: ~ min. 42 3-l5
1.... _... Hillsboro, Tampa ........ 1
!ec.-John Geier, Orlando, 1922.
1.............. Kissimmee ............ 1
Plunge for distance: 59 feet-Ralph
1................ Lakeland .............. .
Harrie, Hilh;boro, 1922.
100-yard free style: 1 min. 3 sec.l..·--········ Lake Wales ····-·•·-·····1
Edward .· Roddy, Weit Palm Beach,
1.·-··············· Miami .................. 1
L ........... Orlando Sr . .............. 1
1921.
1.............. Orlando Jr . .............. 1
100.yard breast stroke: 1 min. 21
1............ St. Augustine ........... .
4-5 sec.-Fred Earnhart, Daytona,
1............... St. Cloud .............. 1
1923.
1.......... St. Petersburg .. ······· 1
Fancy diving: 165 points- William
1.............. Tallahassee ....... . . _
Covode, George Washington, 1922.
1.......... Winter Garden
75-yard dash: 45 sec.-Edward Rod1 .... ... Winter Park ............ 1
dy, West Palm Beach, 1921.
LWoodrow Wilson, Tampa 1
440-yard free style: 6 min. U sec.
-John Geier, Orlando, 1922.
DONORS OF TROPHIES
100-yard back stroke: 1 min. 20 !ee.
Boys
- Ralph Harkness, Hillsboro, 1923.
Henry Kart trophy, presented to
Relay, 4 boys, 110 yards each: 5
team winning greatest number of min. 12 8-5 sec.-J. Geier, R. Geier,
points.
T. Johnson, R. Stafford, Orlando, 1923.
A. R. Douglass trophy, presented to
(Continued on page 6)
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WIL WITE is the twentypoint Swimming Suit-twenty compensating reasons for desiring one. In
addition to these points
which our salespeople will
gladly detail for you, there
is the outstanding fit and
style of this suit. It's the one
Swimming Suit that holds its
shape when wet--and retains it
throughout its long, serviceable
life. We have the genuine Wil
Wite in all the popular colors.

Myrick-Da iel Co.
"EVERYTHING THAT'S GOOD IN GOOD CLOTHES"

ORLANDO, FLA.

THE ROLLINS
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STATE RECORDS
(Continued from Page 5)
(Girls)
25-yard dash: 14 sec.- Gretchtn
Allan, George Washington, 1923.
60-yard breast stroke: 46 4-6 sec.
- Vilna Ebson, Orlando, 1923.
Plunge for distance: 68 feet--Julia
Lawerance, Orlando, 1922.
50-yard dash: 35 1-56 sec.-Pauline
Buhner, St. Petersburg, 1923.
220-yard free style: 3 min. 46 3-6
aee.-Gretchen Allan, George Washington, 1928.
50-yard back stroke: 46 1-5 sec.~arah McCord, Hillsboro, 1923.
100-yard free style: 1 min. 23 3-5
sec.- Kent McCord, Hillsboro, 1923.
Fancy diving: 173 points- Gretchen
Allan, George Washington, 1922.
75-yard dash: 59 4-5 sec.- Mary
Krug, St. Petersburg, 1923.
Relay, 4 girls, 110 yards each: 7
min. 12 2-6 sec.- M. Buhner, P. Buhner, M. Grigsby, D. McClatchie, St.
Peteraburg, 1922.

ANCESTOR WORSHIP

·

Although Americans are fond of
sending missionaries to disengage the
Chinese from their ancestral worship,
they are guilty of much the same reverence with regard to the political
institutions of their forebears.
A
few still take the attitude that because
the fathers of the country made a
law, it is "good enough for men,"
neigh, even infallible. Frequently a
law which the founders of the country enacted with admirable good judgment is now an anachronism because
of the changing times. Such a law is
the present one for the beginning and
ending of presidential and congressional sessions. Unless a sp cial session is called, Congress does not meet
for thirteen months after its election.
Several months elapse before the
president is ushered into office.
These laws are vestiges of the time
of the stage-coach when plank roads
alternated with quagmires and the
only way to get to Washington was
over roads like Iowa has after a
heavy rain. Present methods of trans•
portation have made such provisions
as those of the old law unnecessary.
By a bill recently introduced into
Congress, both president and congressmen would take office in the
January following their election. This
would do away with many evils, the
evil of a repudiated congress sitting
through a session while the new
Congress is waiting to take office,
the evil of a new election being less
than a year away before the members take their places in Washington. Many of the mysteries of lawmaking the public cannot be supposed
to understand, but the humblest novice can see this defect in our governmental structure.-Daily Iowan.

CHARLOTTE WETTSTEIN
GIVES RECITAL MONDAY
(From the Critic's Chair)
Charlotte Wettstein was her usual
charming self at her recital Monday
evening at the Woman's club. The
stage was beautifully decorated with
flowers, Japanese screens and bamboo,
and Charlotte wore an attractive
gown of orchid georgette. The first
number wa s "The Wooing of Minnehaha," by Longfellow. This was a
lovely reading and given with perfect
interpretation by Miss Wettstein.
After this, Fern Dakin, attired in an
Indian costume, sang an Indian love
song. Miss Dakin has an extremely

clear voice and was well suited to the
part.
Miss Wettstein then read "The Famine and Death of Minnehaha." This is
a very sad poem and was delivered
with wonderful pathos. Among other
readings Miss Wettstein gave "Jocko."
In this she displayed a great variety
of expression. "Jocko" calls forth
humor as well as a touch of pathos.
Also in a selection from "The Little
Minister," Miss Wettstein was able to
very successfully take the parts of
four very different characters.
The last number on the program
was a very clever play entitled "His
Japanese Wife." Miss Wettstein took
the difficult part of an American's
Japanese wife. She managed to make
a great deal of her part. She was
a coquette as well a1 a shy, obedient
wife. She was ably assisted in this
by George Bishop, who played the
part of the loving, yet intolerant,
American husband. Mr. Bishop took
his part well and he and his wife took
part in many humoroui. situationa.
The other minor characters were Virginia Nagel, the sister; Billy Mulligan,
the Irish maid; Robert Chandler, the
butler, and Ted McGowan as the
houseman. In all, it may be said that
it was one of the cleverest amateur
plays ever put on by the students of
Rollins colle e.
Miss Wettstein was the recipient of
many beautiful bouquets of flowers,
and is to be complimented by all for
giving one of the most entertaining
programs ever held at Rollins.

SANDSPUR
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W elcome
FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
to the
FIFTH ANNUAL WATER MEET
You are the guests "f Rollins College and while
f here you are invited to inspect the educational plant
· of Florida's oldest college. Faculty and students will
be glad to show you about the campus.
YOU SENIORS who plan to enter college are
requested to note the courses of study offered by
Rollins:
1. General course leading to A. B. degree.
2. Scientific course leading to B. S. degree.
3. Four year course in Business Administration
leading to degree.
4. Four year course in Music leading to B. M.
degree.
5. Two and four year Pre-Medical courses.
6. Two and four year Pre-Engineering courses.
7. Two and four year Pre-Law courses.
Your attention is also called to the HONOR
SCHOLARSHIPS for FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOLS.
In order to show its interest in the work of the
Florida high schools and to encourage graduates of
these schools to pursue a college course, and to do
this within this state under broad, Christian influences, Rollins College places at the disposal of the
standard preparatory or high schools in Florida ten
Honor Scholarships of Two Hundred Dollars each.
These Honor Scholarships will be a warded by
Rollins to honor students in the graduating classes
of Florida high schools. The granting of the awards
will be based upon these points:
Recommendation of the high school faculty.
Moral Character.
Scholastic Accomplishments.
Leadership in student activities.
Physical superiority.
The total amount of each scholarship is $800. It
covers a period of four years and is payable in installments of $200 annually, subject to the maintenance of a high standing in college.
Believing that the future of America depends
largely upon the moral development of its leaders,
Rollins College makes this heavy financial sacrifice
to raise the quality and character of its student body
and thus do her part, as a high class educational
institution, in building up civic and moral standards
.
of the country.
Andrew Carnegie, whose great gifts to colleges,
libraries and foundations have doubled the worth of
educational training many fold, had the following to
say regarding the ideal form of college work: "I
have been looking largely into small colleges of late.
I think a young man who goes into a small college
receives a better education than in a large one." It
is the aim of Rollins to offer the best advantages of
the highest class of small colleges, and it is hoped
that these Honor Scholarships will assemble on the
Rollins campus an ideal working group of outstanding students who desire intensive development.
Rollins is co-educational, is on the Associated
List of the Southern Association of Colleges, and is
endorsed and supported by the Southern Presbyter•
ian Church, Northern Presbyterian Church, and the
Congregational Church of Florida.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

~

JACK GEIER,
Holder of 220 and 440 Records.
A Puzzle for Mother

"Wife, can you tell me why I am
like a hen?"
"No, dear. Why is it?"
"Because I seldom find anything
where I laid it yesterday."
Judge- "What's the charge against
the young lady?"
Officer-"Running about the street
costumed as September Morn, your
honor."
Judge-"Thirty days hath September. "-Sun Dodger.

Friday, April %5, 192'

Friday, April 25. 1924
OFFER PRIZE FOR
COLLEGE PLA YLET
For the purpose of fostering keener
interest in the writing of one-act plays
Milton Hocky and Howard J. Green,
producers for the high class vaudeville
theatre , are offering a prize in addition to royalty for the best playlet
ubmitted to them, under the following conditions:
1,-The author must be an undergraduat of an American university.
2.-The playlet should be written
with practical vaudeville production
in mind. That is, a manuscript calling for an exceptionally large cast or
an exceptionally high production expense would not be likely to receive
consideration for the prize. The mauscript must also be written with a
view of keeping the "running time"
of the playlet within a limit that i
practical for vaudeville's purpose ,
that is, flf teen to twenty-five minutes.
3.-To say that originality in theme
and treatment will be an important
consideration in judging the winning
manuscript is rather bromidic, but
nevertheless true. Novelty in subject
matter and presentation is an important factor in vaudeville production.
4.- The winning contestant shall receive a prize of 26C which shall be
payable simultaneously with the appearance of an advertisement announcing the winner in the July 10th
i sue of Variety, which is the representative trade paper of vaudeville.
5.-The producers guarantee that
the manuscript will receive production
and will pay the writer a royalty of
50 eve1·y week that the playlet appears.
6.-The judges of the contest will
be:
John Pollock, playreader for the B.
F. Keith and Orpheum Circuits.
Edgar Alan Woolf, foremo t writer
of vaudeville sketches.
Milton Hocky and Howard J. Green,
vaudevill producers.
The decision of the judges shall be
considered final.

THE
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7.-Manuscript must be mailed not
later than May 30, 1924. The manucript should contain t he name and
permanent address of t he sender, also
the name of the college t hat the writer
attend .
8.- The manuscript will not be returned to sender unless accompanied
by a tamped, self-addressed envelope.
9.-The producers shall own 50 per
cent of all po ible foreign rights and
moving picture rights t hat may accrue from the playlet, and shall pose
ole vaudeville production rights
to it.
10.-All manuscripts should be addressed to The Intercollegiate Prize
Playlet Committee, care Hockey &
Green, 110 West 47th street, New
York City, a nd t he sending of the
manuscript shall be consider ed as an
acceptance of the above rules by t he
s nder.
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A limited number of the following volumes of

EDWIN MARKHAM'S

POEMS

"I hear they are going to import
sparrows to kill worm::s.

Don't you

t hink sparro,
are worse than
worms?"
"Don't know, I never had sparrows."
- Widow.
"Your advertisement aid that at
this hotel there is a beaut if ul view for
mile and miles."
"So there is. Just put your head
out of that window and look up."Record.
Certainly Appropriate
Mandy-What yo' a ll going to call
your new baby?
Rastus-Weatherstrip.
Mandy-Weatherstrip? How come?
Rastu -He done kep' me outa the
draft.-Harvard Lampoon.
(Headlines from the Denver News)"Bride's Originality Shows Through
H 1· Wedding Costume."
"There's safety in numbers," chuckled the g uilty man when his twin
brother was ha nged.- Reel.

Why Shoes Wear Out
The average step is 26 inches. This
means 2,437 steps to the mile, or 12,185
in a five-mile day. A person weighing
160 pounds, in a day has pounded into
his shoes 97 4 tons and 160 pounds of
meat, bone and troubles, and all this he
carries above his shoes. A steel hammer
weighing 160 pounds coming down at
that rate for four mouths would have to
be renewed each day and would have to
be fished out of the deepest hole 'in the
earth at the end four months.

autographed during his tay at Rollins
College are available :

1. The Man with the Hoe and
other Poems, $2.25.
2. Lincoln, and other Poems
$2.25.
3. Gates of Paradise and other
Poems, $2.25.
4. The Shoes of Happiness and
other Poems, $2.25.

In addition to his autograph, written
during spare moments, while in Winter
Park, Mr. Markham has inscribed in
each book a little sentiment in his own
inimitable style.
Sent postpaid upon receipt of price.
Orders should be sent and checks made

It ia ECONOMY TO BUY GOOD SHOES

Y E S, our Shoes wear out,
bu t they take their time about it

I

WIL~

~!":o:e:,11~dESh~J.ORE

l_ __________,-=._:__~ ----------~

payable to

THE ROLLINS PRESS
Winter Park, Florida
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I ContestantsTOand Visitors
I

✓

24 Football Season to
See Heavy Schedule

II

(By Manager Sloan)
With several varsity games already
scheduled and others practically assured the outlook for 1924 football at
Rollins is probably brighter than at
this time in any of the past seasons.
Especially is this true in view of the
fact that quite a number of firstclnss
players from Florida high
schools have signified their intentions
of matriculating at Rollins in September to add to the already strong
neculeus of football material.
Negotiations are now going on to
p1·ocure as coach a man most prominent in northeastern football circles
and one who without a doubt will put
a team in the field that will be able
to produce as Rollins should and will
produce. For obvious reasons it is
advisable at the present time to mention no names but the outcome of
present negotiations will no doubt be
made known within a short time.
The first road trip of the season is
planned for October 3 when the team
will leave for a three game series
with St. Augustine, North Georgia
Agricultural College at Dahlonega
and Piedmont College at Demorest,
Ga. These three games will be played
respectively on October 4, 7 and 11
and should shape the men up in firstclass condition for the rest of the

I

~;

LET US SERVE YOU

Sodas Ice Cream Sandwiches Cigarettes Cigars
;

❖~--------------------~~~~~~·~--------..~ ❖
A. Maxwell Sloan

VOTE FOR THE

is ex:Rected to hold 1;1p their end of
the line, and if they do WATCH OUR
DUST BROTHER.

Rollins May Queen

MAX SLOAN TO SPEAK
HERE THIS MORNING
Max Sloan, newly elected graduate
manager of athletics, will speak this
morning in chapel on the outlook for
next year's sports.
Max Sloan is the recent old-timer
who was chosen by the Alumni association to be the first graduate manager of athletics under the plan recently arranged for by the executive
committee of the board of trustees.
Under this plan the athletic program
of the college is to be directed by the
Alumni a ssociation.
During his days at Rollins Max
was the most outstanding cheer leader and fan on the campus, and the
part he played the year Rollins won
four straight in baseball from Stetson,
by developing a cqeering section that
out-shouted the Hatter's own outfit
on their home ground, will long be
rem€mbered by those who saw Max
put the stunt a cross. "Let's help Max
make a big "go" of his new job, just as
the old crowd did the other one," said
the Alumni association in making the
announcement of Mr. Sloan's appearance.

~

TODAY-ln Chapel
Patronize Sandspur Advertisers

THE

Union State Bank
Is The Bani{ For Y ou
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

"A Pleasure to Serve ,,

Good Grounds for Suit
An electric specialty company in
our home town has a most peculiar
suit filed against it. The plaintiff's
petition contains these words:
"Plaintiff alleges that this defendant represented to her that this range •

F. W. SHEPHERD
President

W. B. JOINER
Cashier

r-.
.
.
:~:!~;~;::· ;:•:.:~:~:!!!; l JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.

::;::~

I

th

representations, placed her bath tub
in the kitchen near the range. That,
upon emerging from the tub, plaintiff's foot accidentally came into contact with the soap upon the floor and
she was thus compelled to sit upon
the range. That, although she arose
therefrom in all diligence, she dis-

------
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DEALERS IN - - - - - -

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Material
and Sporting Goods
f
I
.
.
.

I
I

I

in new material and the student body covered she had been branded.

i
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would not become heated on the upper

0

home during the summer vation.
Two full squads must be made up in
September, the varsity first team and
scrubs and the freshman team. There
is a chance for every Rollins student
next year to make a team or get a first
class start for the 1925 team. The
alumni are doing their part to bring

Gary's Pharmacy

I

The Stetson game which has always
been one of the biggest events of the
college year will be played this year
in Winter Park on Thanksgiving day.
The "Southern Classic" is to be staged
in Lakeland and several other colleges
from the southern states are now on
the correspondence list for games in
Winter Park.
It ~s probable that while quite a few
road trips are on the schedule, the
1924 season will be more satisfactory
to the people of Winter Park and Orlando than that of 1923 and 192Z as
more and better games are to be
staged locally.
To cap the climax of what will be
a Rollins year in football the "Annual
Cuban Excursion" to Havana is to be
continued and once more the Tars will
be able to show Cuba what football is
while Cuba is showing the Tars what
Cuba is.
As the work of shaping up the
schedule progresses announcements
will be made in the Sandspur so that
every one may know just how things
are going along. It is of utmost im-

ie::•;:1: ~:::b:~;r~ ~~:i:nfr~::d:

For quality merchandise and courteous treatment
Btudents patronize

I

season.

0

WINTER PARK

1

Orlando, Wmter Park and Wmter Garden, Florida
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TARS AND TARETTES
WILL BE LIFEGUARDS

College Comment
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Latest Creations in Hats

I £1btt'a 1!jat anh lfl'tntk ~t,np

I

The Mattingly boys, Curt Atkisson,
(Continued from Page 1)
Happy Johnston and Weber Haines, Thomas Quinn, Ray More, Kay Beall,
motored over to Daytona Saturday for Eva Thompson, Billy Mulligan, Dickie
.
East Park Avenue,
Winter Park
t
a dip in the brine.
Dickson and Grace Jaquith.
•• ,..............,........,...-.c.,._o,_,,~~,.....•---....-.. Mlla-t..,........,t.,._.,.~~u...,u•(•
At last year's races only one swim.
Hildegard Robinson and Madeline mer became exhausted so as to need
Leonard spent the week-end in Haines assistance. One girl entered in the
City.
50-yard backstroke race was rescued
by the Red Cross life saving expert
THE COLLEGE BANK
Dorothy Grey, Annabeth Wilson, just as she was sinking for the first
Chick Lawrence· and George Bowers time.
were in Babson Park for the week-end.
It is thought that tomorrow's life
guards will be able to handle any
Raymon and Guy Colado spent the emergency that may arise. They may
week-end with relatives in Tampa.
give an exhibition of life-saving work
during the afternoon, if p1·esent plans
Brandt Wat on, a member of the materialize.
T. L. D. fraternity, left Wednesday
for Twin Lakes, Pa. He expects to O "TCOME OF MEET
it is
return to Rollins next fa ll.
STILL UNCERTAIN
"Good Enough For the College"

Ba.n k of Winter Park
If

ls it not
Grace Jaquith spent the week-end
(Continued from Page 1)
g ustine's crack team again this year.
in Windemere with relatives.
"Good Enough For You"?
l'ho Jack Geier of Orlando will not be
The "Bums" held their secret meet- entered, his brother Dick looks proming Sunday evening. Plans for the i ing ~hen it comes to cleaning up in
future were deferred until next Sun- a little financial interest in that dethe long distance swims. Tampa re- . , ,....,.....,.._,~)......l~ i . , . _I.--.C>-~U---u,iaa.t.....,l.....1~ ~1.....1>4119-l.._,U. - . ,1~ (~ 1·._...·•- ..0----1,._,..~1►- •••
day.
ports a wonderful plunger in Fred
Max Henderson, well known Eng- Woods, tho one plunger from a nearlishman, ~pent several hours Tue~day by town has been plunging six feet
morning looking for a left-hand mon- over Harris' record of 59 feet. Fred
key wrench to assist Field day work- Earnhart, the breast stroke record
holder from Daytona, will be with his
ers. His search was not successful.
team again this year. Billy Buhner,
BACHELLER MEDALS ARE
crack swimmer on the St. Peter5bursORDERED FOR NEXT YEAR boys team, will give Buell a tight in
the dashes and will probably clean up
Medals which will be presented in 1n at least one of these eve_n ts. The
the 1925 Bacheller Essay contest have relay race is a toss-up at this stage in
33-35 E.
£?n~o, Florida
been ordered by the committee on the game.
awards and are due to arrive here
GIRLS' TEAM STRONGER
+ - . n ~ ~ ~••. - i • O • - • C ~ _ _ . . ~.....0 ......>._,.1•419-4 •.....C~
).-...C ...... 1....C~..-.c>._..,1.......
I•°!,
soon. Rules, regulations and subjects
Among the girls, Gretchen Allan
PW ♦i••
for the coming conteat will be an- and the three McCord sisters will (♦,~.....,, .._.._. . . .,....,,~~~.,_.o,•-•t~o-._.,,._..(...-<~,._.,~,._,,..,._,u _ nounced within a few weeks, it is ex- swim for Hillsboro, The St. Peterspected. Regulations will be similar burg girls' team is a record breaking
to those of this year's contest.
crew. Orlandv's junior high team is
Everything in the line of Groceries
going to make its mark on the score,
while Miami reports excellent swimEverything good to eat
SUM MER POSITIONS
mers en route to the meet.
•)-.c,~t.-.u.-..,..-.u~...-.u~~,._. ... ~ ...t,....,......,.....,,.............,~ ,---·,.....,~
,....c,~ 1.....,.:.,
FOR STUDENTS
WAIT AND SEE
Students to work in the interest of
Not until Saturday night will it be c - ~,.....,......~ ,.....t.._.,.._........~,._.,, . , . . . ~ ~ ) 4 1 9 , .(.,_,.,._.,......,....,,...,041 .....
Religious Education in the Horne and safe to say what the results are beto Distribute Religious Literature. cause just now it is impossible to preDefinite guarantee of a liberal amount dict anything with certainty. At least,
PHONE ~2
with opportunity of earning several sport lovers will witness the greatest
time as much. Last summer everal exhibition of swimming that has ever
tudents earned over 1000.00 during taken place in the Peninsular state
vacation. No capital nor experience when the meet starts tomorrow mornnece ary. Also opportunity to travel ing.
and appoint represenentatives. Write
for full particulars and organization
plan ,t once. UNIVERSAL BIBLE VISITORS WILL RETURN
HOUSE, COLLEGE DEPT., 1010 FOR BASEBALL TOURNAWelcomes Rollins Students
,
ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
MENT, MAY 15, 16, 17
Expert Service
WINTER PARK
Char••• Reasonable
(J,411.:•
(Continued from Page 1)
Be a Newspaper Correspondent
with the Heacock Plan and earn Coaches must keep a record of the
a good income while learning; we number of games played, won and lost
show you how; begin actual work and state who these games were
at once; all or spare time, expe- played with. The eligibility rules of
rience unnecessary; no canvass- t he High School Athletic association
will be enforced. Results and eligibiling: send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau ity lists must be received by Ray
Greene, director of the championships,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Winter Park, Florida., not later than
May 5, 1924.
l\lonoaram Stationery
Wedding lnvita tions

I
l
I

Books Stationery School Supplies
fancy Goods Sheet Music
Musical Instruments

l

1
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The "PIONEER" Store

II

THE PARK GROCERY

.....

!

1--~~:::~:~~:~~-~
r-JOHNSONSBARBERSHOP-j
I

I

I
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Printers and Engravers

KODAK

REPAIRING

Expert Developing and Finiehini
24 Hour Service, l,y

C. L. WHITE, PHOTOGRAPHER
Siewart Studio (over Schultz Store)
♦:♦ ,...,~..-.c..-.c · ....,. , ,_,. ,, ,.... u.-,.0....,..f ,._,._1 •._.,
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J Best Shoe Repairing in the State

I

I

Right Here in Winter Park.

Reasonable Charges

i

I

I

Winter !.~!~, ~.~~~.-~ospital
,..........,,.....,....,,.-.,.~ ,....,,,.....,.,,_,,.:.
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EDITOR OF SUCCESS
TO SPEAK NEXT WEEK
Editor Seeley of the "Success"
Magazine, one o_f the foremost journalists of the country, will speak to
the students of Rollins college Tuesday morning, April 29, during the regular chapel hour which begins at
10:15. The public is cordially invited
to join the student body in listening to
this distingui hed visitor.

NOVEL ADD IN PRESSING CLUB
Pants pressed 12c per leg, seats free.

Wedding Announcem.ents
At Home Cards
Visitina Cards
Busilless Cards
Office Forms

Letter-heads
Note-heads
Envelopes
Bill-he ds
Bank Forms

Pro~rams, Booklets, Folders, Pru.uphlets, Lett r
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Windo"' Card

Ten
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AN D S P U R

Tom-"! know so many girls that I
have a hard time keeping them
straight."
Jerry-"Well, who wants to?"
(On the Front Porch)
he- "Don't sit on those steps, you
Femme-" Astounding cheek, hasn't will ruin your clothes."
he?"
He (wearily) -"! don't care. I'm
Ditto-"Don't know, Darling. Didn't going to take them back in the morndanc with him."-The Pointer.
ing anyway."
Once there was a n gro who wore a
Director"-And would you like to
dress suit to a party. The pants had go behind the wings, young man?"
a hole in them but it didn't show.Stude-"N o, the neck is far enough
Humbug.
for me."
"Young man, did I ee you kissing
Hc-"May I kiss you good night?"
my daughter?"
he-"No, Blinker, it is my prin"I really don't know, sir. I was too ciple never to kiss any one goodoccupi d at the tim to notice."
night."
He-"Well, let's drop the principle
Bum-"I've never had no luck. I've and show some interest."
always been left out in the cold."
Priest-"Courage, my friend. Your
Femme One-What do you think of
lot will change in the next world."- the Ouija board?
Tiger.
Femme Deux- I never ate there.
"But, my dear Alice, you can't realNew Measurement System
ly mean your aunt was actually
American Poker Player ( on board
caught-or-spooning with your fiance." liner) - "Say, steward, how far are we
"Certainly, my dear Charles. She from New York?"
believes in putting old head on young
Steward-"Roughly, about three and
shoulder ."-Goblin.
a half bottle , sir."

- -- - ~
Swimming Records Are Made in

JANTZEN, BRADLEY and SPALDING SUITS

W. H. SCH ULTZ

"Waiter, bring me a demi."
Cop-"Where are you going ? "
"Yes, sir, tasse or john? It-Virginia
Mac-"Don't tell me, mister. Let
Reel.
me guess."
Dot-"And then he put his arms
Scotty-Well, I had a date the other
around me and I wanted to scream night with the one I love best.
and couldn't, and when I finally could
Mac- Didn't you get tired of talkI didn't want to."-Jack-o-Lantern.
ing to yourself?

~ ..... ,. . - . . o ~·..... ~.-...........
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"Sorry, waiter, but I've only got Dumb-Do you think he heard me
enough to pay the bill and nothing say he had a face like jelly?
left for a tip."
Bell~! think so. It seemed to set
"Let me have another look at that at once.
bill, will you ? "

Universal Dry
Cleaning Co.

Pat-"What are you laughing at?"
"O say, Edith, George is back from
Pegrum-"Hal ha! Our old cow
vacation dead broke and so changed swallowed my knickerbockers."
you'd hardly know him."
Pat-"How did it effect her?"
"I'm sure I won't."-The Beanpot.
Pegrum-"Why her breath is coming in short pants."
"So you went to a class this morning?"
The One-Is your Packard friend
'What makes you think that?"
"Your suit looks a s though it had coming here tonight?
Her Sister-No.
been slept in."
The First-Dodge Brothers?
T'other-N o, Sis. This is WillysFirst Ebony-"Say, look out, niggah; I' e tough-where ah comes from Knight.
dey calls me wood alcohol."
Second Chocolate-"Dat ain't noth. S. GEOLOGICAL
ing-where ah's from dey'd call you
SURVEY AS A AREER
milk shake."-The Toreador.
The United States Geological Survey, in the Department of the Inte"But, darling, don't you want to rior, offers a career to the three types
marry a man who is economical?"
of engineers that constitute the tech"I suppose so; but it's awful being nical staff of the organizationengaged to one."- Flamingo.
the topographic engineer, the hydraulic engineer, and the geologist,
Second Man Wins
who may also be properly termed an
Hotel Clerk-"Why, how did you engineer.
get here?"
The engineer's work is many-sided,
Hard Egg-"I ju t blew in from but most of his tasks lead him out of
Montana with a bunch of cattle."
doors and often far afield. The enHotel Clerk-"Well, where arc the gineer in the public service spends
rest of them ? "
his life among men who do the world's
Hard Egg-"Down at the stockade. work; in no sense is a shut-in, eithI ain't as particular as they are."- er physically or mentally; all his powy ell ow Jacket.
ers have wide field for expansion.
The work of the topographic eno Vi ible Mean of Support
gineer embraces the mapping of the
Judge-"W hat's the charge?"
surface of the country, and owing to
Officer-"He looked suspicious. He the fact that nearly all the topographwas trying to sell garters to college ic surveying of the United States is
men."-Phoenix.
done by the Geological Survey itself
the engineers engaged in this work
Where Cure I Better Than Prevention are trained in the technique of their
"Mother, Fred's trying to kiss me!" work chiefly in the Survey, although
"If he does, slap him in the face." they should possess as a basic pre"I will! I've got my hand all ready, paration a sound engineering education.
just waiting."

A Particular Place for Particulu People

San Juan Pharmacy
Drugs
Sodas
Ciga1~s

We Call For and Deliver

O RL ANDO

Winter Park

Phone 507

Aquatic Meet Insured
AGAINST RAIN
BY

SLOAN-WARD CO.
WINTER PARK, FLORID A

Be Ready for the Water Meet

Jantzen and Bradley
BATH SUITS

Caps, Belts and Capes

See Us for Home Sites

II>)~•--··--·

WE SELL DIRT CHEAP

LEEDY'S

The work of the geologist is directed in the main to the determination
of the mineral wealth of the United
States.
It includes also a study of
the history of our part of the planet
as revealed by the rocks, each layer of
which may be compared with a page
in human history. The time and the
manner in which the records were in-~cribed on these rock pages, the fossils and the minerals that make up

Ladies' Wear

Dry Goods

--·----·------'°'----•----■---•---~.-. .....~

The work of the hydraulic engineers in the Geological Survey embraces every phase of the study of
the surface waters of the United
States, including stream flow in its
relation to drainage, power, irrigation,
flood prevention, and the municipal
use of water. The work leads up to
but stops at con truction. Basic education and training in construction
are, however, desirable.
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their text and illustrations, and the
ways in which the record may be made
useful to man are objects of the geologi t's tudy.
Practical r quisites for technical
employment in the Geological Surv y
are college ourses in engineering or
geology, preferably supplemented by
post graduate studies. Employment
in the Survey then becomes for t he
first two or three yeras a further and
more practical postgraduate cours ,
after which the member of the Sw·vey
may be as igned to individual or coordinated res arch work.
All the positions described are filled through civil-service examinations,
which are held on an average about
once a year. Requests for information as to examinations should be addressed to the United State Civil
Service Commis ion, Washington,

